50 Super Simple Boredom Busters!!!
During this unusual time of togetherness overload, you may need something
special in your day just to break up the boredom. Each of these activities takes
approximately 30 minutes. Write each on a separate strip of paper for your
ultimate boredom buster paper chain. Remove them one at a time and put them
into action.

1.
Take your pet for a walk
2. Bake some cookies
3. Play a favorite board game
4. Play hide-n-seek
5. Snuggles and a favorite show
6. Make music with household items
7. Play dress up
8. 1:1 time with mom
9. Skype with ___________________
10. Play jump rope games
11. Make a blanket fort
12.Tell silly stories (may be ghost stories or not)
13. Play with shadow puppet images
14. Make stamps from potatoes (INSTRUCTIONS)
15. Have a dance party
16. 1:1 time with dad
17.
Choice activity by _____________________
18. Create a signature sandwich (name it for your
family)
19. Redecorate a room (using what you already have)
20. Pet a big wild animal (INSTRUCTIONS)
21. Make the table pretty for dinner
22. Read a book together

23. Invent and run some relay races
24. Go to Disney World (INSTRUCTIONS)
25. Create a new recipe for dinner
26. Make homemade jewelry
27. Have a paper airplane flying contest
28. Get out the lawn games (inside or outside)
29. Paint rocks
30. Create a secret family handshake
31. Set up an obstacle course and race through it
32. Decorate a walking stick for your next hike
33. Make homemade play dough (INSTRUCTIONS)
34. Bird watch and Google the ones you don’t know
35. Create a unique cartoon character
36. Doodle on an old pair of tennis shoes, hat, etc.
37. Give each other new hairdo’s
38. Visit a museum virtually (INSTRUCTIONS)
39. Play with bubbles
40. Have a joke off
41. Make chalk art in your driveway
42. Have a water battle
43. Make your own sensory bin (INSTRUCTIONS)
44. Learn a magic trick (INSTRUCTIONS)
45. Go to an amusement park virtually (INSTRUCTIONS)
46. Create a special family cheer
47. Put on a puppet show
48. Create a unique ice cream flavor
49. Have a photo shoot. Take turns posing.
50. Make a CRAFT!!! Find loads of ideas at
https://inthebagkidscrafts.com/home/

